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Fractical Operation of the Ilcconstruo
tion Hill.

The most interesting topio commanding the
public attention just now is the process of
reconstruction under the hills which have
lately passed Congress. The first result of

these meawurea has been to throw the hitherto
united, defiant, and sullen South Into the
utmost confusion. A fierce discussion has
sprung up in every one of the late Rebel

States as to what shall be dono. Publio men
are divided; the press is divided; publio senti-

ment is divided. We have already the nu-

cleus of two gn at parties at the South. It is

no longer a solid South against the North, but
it is a home contest between elements of

nearly equal strength. This of itself is a
great gain. So long as the whites of the South
Btood solidly together, the situation was un-

promising. Now, for the first time since the
Rebellion broke out, we behold a divided

South.
The element of division is the question of

action or non-actio- n under the Reconstruction
bill. The old fire-eati- faction the original
secessionists and nullifiers as a class, are so
bitterly opposed to the admission of the negro
to political equality that they cannot consent
to act at all. The burden of their argument is
that the law is oppressive, degrading, and
unconstitutional arguments which they un-

fortunately find ready coined in the veto mes-

sage of President Johnson. They look with
longing eyes to the Supreme Court, and are
disposed, Micawber-like- , to wait for something
to turn up. On the other side, the more
moderate men those who were driven into
the Rebellion, not from choice, but from the
force of circumstances and an occasional old
leader who has sense enough to comprehend
the revolution that has passed over the coun-

try since 1861, urge prompt and cordial action
under the bill. Already. Jhis class of men are
denounced by the flre-e&r- s. The contest is
Settling down to one between the fire-eater- s, on
one side, and the moderate men, whites and
negroes, on the other.

The policy of non-actio- n must inevitably
fail. The work of registering voters will
soon be in full operation in every one of the
late Rebel States. If the fire-eate- rs do not
chooso to take the oath and register them-

selves, they will neither defeat nor delay the
work. They will simply exclude themselves
from all participation in the political power of
the State. The negroes and the moderate
white men will certainly be registered, and
will go ahead with the work of framing Con-

stitutions and State Governments. In a very
short time the whole political organization
will have passed into their hands. Tho Pro-

visional Governments will have gone out of
existence, and the new Governments will have
taken their places. No decision of the
Supreme Court can then reach the case; for

the reconstructed republican governments
will be the only ones in existence, and will

he promptly admitted to tho Union. No de-

cision of the Supreme Court can ever annul a
de facto State Government, recognized by
Congress, and admitted to its share of power
in the Union. The Supreme Court will not
attempt it. ,

The work of reconstruction, therefore, under
the Congressional plan, is bound to go on,
and to be accomplished. This will become so
apparent that the fire-eate- themselves will

le forced to participate. Yet we expect they
will be so tardy and hesitating about the
matter, so full of bitterness towards the North
and of prejudice against the negro, that they
will lose control of nearly every one of the
late Rebel States.

The negro vote is to be the great controlling

element in the South, until tho political rights
and privileges of that class shall have been
placed upon a secure and unquestioned
foundation. Politicians of all classes will soon
court it, and no party will dare to attemjit to
deprive them of their franchises.

The Popular Branches of the Great
Governments.

Da. Cumminos, in the last of his "Last Warn-

ing Cries," anticipates the termination of this
most goodly frame, the earth, because of the
Tapid fulfilment of prophecies, among which
lie cites the unstable condition of the various
Governments of the world, and infers from the
rocky condition of the great powers that their
fall will soon occur, and with that the end of
all. To any one, however, who has watched
the progress of the recent Continental elections,
and has observed their result, it would be
clear that most of the kingdoms of the world
are really more securely seated in the affec-

tions of the people than they have been for
any years. Those who have noticed the

signs of the times, and have been predicting
approaching revolutions, must have omitted
to look at that standard guage by which we

are now enabled to measure the strength of a
government the proportion of the opposition
In the National Legislature. It is noticeable
that a political storm .is always preceded by a
growing power in the opposition to the Govern
ment in the legislative branches. As a
general rule, so long as the representatives
Stand by a monarch they are safe, for, repre-

senting as they do the people, it is seldom that
they differ from their constituents on any
great question. Olanclng at the relative
atrecgtU of the opposing parties la the legla
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lative assemblies of the various nations, we
find that the largest vote In Opposition to the
existing authorities is found in the British
Parliament, yet no one Jn believe that the
throne of Great Britain is in danger. A
year ago the three parties in Parliament, the
government of Lord Russell, the opposition of
Lord Derby, and the Adullamites of Mr. Lowe,
were so divided that Mr. Lowe, joining with
Lord Derby, overthrew Lord Russell. The
election did not materially alter the strength
of the parties, except that it added to the
Derby party sufficient to overcome a union of
the other two. In the House, in such a moa-sur- o

as the Reform bill just introduced, the
Government will have at least thirty majority.
The closeness of the vote does not affect
tho Crown, but only applies to the existing
Ministers. t

In Franco, although the Government is not
based on anything like as sure a foundation as
that of Great Britain, yet its vote in the Corps
Jjgislatif is far larger. The French Legisla-
ture is classed into three bodies, the "right,"
or Government party; the "left," or opposition
party; the "third party" (tiers parti), who cor-

respond with the Adullamites of the English
Parliament. The late debato in tho Chamber
shows the strength of the three parties, fho
Government numbering some one hundred and
eighty votes, tho opposition twenty-fiv- e and tho
third party sixty-on- e. From this it will be seen
that even if the third party joined the oppo-
sition on any question, the two would be
largely outvoted by tho Government side. It
is, however, in France far different than in
England ; in the latter an adverse majority in
the House means a change of Ministry ; in tho
former it means the overthrow of the throne.

The assembling of the North German Par-

liament Las shown the strength of Prussia.
There can be lnit little doubt that King Wil-
liam and Bismark have a two-third- s vote in
their favor. This result is reached although
the Poles sent eleven adverse members and
the Danes two. The fact, however, that there
are at least a million souls who desire to be
entirely separated from the German Confede-

ration, may lie significant of what might result
in case of another Continental war.

Garibaldi, il'i Italy, has succeeded in gather-
ing around him a powerful minority of anti-Pap- al

Liberals, and may succeed in yet fur-

ther increasing his party. The recent elec-

tions appear to havj mot with some peculiar
mishaps, as we are told that most of them
have to lie held over again. We do not know
what has caused such a necessity, unless in
the number of the candidates none had a ma-

jority of the votes catit, as is sometimes the
case in New Hampshire and in other States
where a majority is necesshfy to an election.
Of the relative strength of the two parties we
can, therefore, form no definite idea.

Tho vote in our own House of Representa
tives is more overwhelmingly in favor of the
dominant party than in any of tho monarchies
of the globe, we having 133 in favor of pro-

gress to less than 40 who desire to see the
country retrograde. In looking, therefore,
at tho numerical relations between the
friends and opponents of the existing Gov- -

rnments of the great nations of the Old and
New Worlds, we cannot but think that to
most of these may be just now applied the
title of a "land of settled government," and
Mr. Swinburne was not authorized, even by
poetic license, to dedicate the "Song of Revo
lutions " to the days in which we live.

The Drug Exchange and the Internal
Jtevenue Law.

The Drug Exchange Association of this city
adopted, at their meeting yesterday, resolu-

tions endorsing the amended Tax law relating
to distilled spirits, and pledging themselves to
use eVery honorable means to discourage vio-

lations or evasions of it.
This is a movement in the right direction.

Honest men in all branches of business should
combino to put down the frauds in distilled
spirits. The fraudulent distillers are robbing
the whole community, are breaking down the
business of honest citizens, and are heaping a
load of unnecessary taxes upon the people.
They are common enemies of law-abidi-

citizens. The people should therefore
strengthen the arm of the Government, that
these plunderers may be put down.

We are glad to know that of late the Gov
ernment has been making special and success
ful efforts to detect whisky frauds in this city.
These efforts will not be relaxed, but rather
increased. r
The Franchise Law of Tennessee Sus-

tained by ber Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court of Tennessee rendered a
decision yesterday, unanimously sustaining
the constitutionality of the Franchise law of
that State, passed at the last session of her
Legislature. This decision, which is said to
have been utterly unexpected by the Con
servatives, completes the revolution in Ten-

nessee. The work of reconstruction in that
State has been dono very much after the pro-

gramme laid down by Andrew Johnson in
18G4, before he had deserted the Union party,
except that the conflscatk n of the property of
leading Rebels, and the division of their estates,
which he proposed, has not been accomplished.
Loyal men, however, have controlled the
mattei , and traitors have beea compelled "to
take a back seat," as Johnson reoomiuiendod.

Jddob Kelley on tub Thihty-ninti- i Con-

gress. On our sixth page this afternoon will
be found a full phonographic report of Judge
helley's eloquent lecture on the "Thirty --ninth
Cougress," delivered last evening before the
Social, Civil, and Statistical Association of the
Colored People of Philadelphia. It will well

The Newbers
( Election. An' election was

held yesterday at Newbera, N. C, at which
the colored men voted. No trouble was ex-
perienced. Thus, daily, are all predictions of
a war of races, and other direful results of the
extension of the elective fraucuiae, proving to
be false.

A ftharp Discussion in the House of
Ilepresentatives.

Quitr a spicy discussion took place in tho
House of Representatives yesterday, between
General Butler and Messrs. Woodbridge, of
Vermont, and Bingham, of Ohio. If these
latter gentlemen think they made anything
out of "Old Ben," they will probably indulge
in another skirmish with him, as opportunity
may offer. Mr. Bingham, whose course, for
some time; has disappointed the expectations
of his frionds and of the publio generally, was
especially damaged in the rencounter. His
chargo that Butler had supported Jefferson
Davis for the Democratic nomination for Pre-8ide-

was most capitally retorted upon him-
self, and his allusion to Fort Fisher called
out a reply from Butler which put Mr. Bing-

ham on the defensive, and kept him there
during the rest of the discussion.

Ilailroud Vetoes in Michigan.
Governor Chato, of Michigan, has vetoed
twenty railroad bills passed by the Legisla-
ture of that State for the construction of rail-
roads by the aid of municipal taxation. The
veto has been sustained. The people of the
State will hereafter thank the Governor for
his action. Municipal aid to railroad enter-
prises has burdened many communities in tho
West with a load of taxation which they are
unable to endure, and from which some of
them have endeavored to escape by repudia
tion. In Wisconsin, during the railroad ex
citement several years ago, ev,en the farmers
along many of the routes gave mortgages
upon their farms to assist iu building the
roads, with the vain expectation that tho
stock they were to receive for the same would
bring them out more than safe. Of course it
did no such thing, and when the mortgages
came to be foreclosed an excitement was pro
duced in Wisconsin almost equal to tho
famous "Anti-ren- t war" in New York. Tho
people of Michigan may congratulate them
selves upon their escape.

The City Deist. A bill is before tho Legis-

lature limiting thepowerof Philadelphiatocon- -

tract any additional debt beyond forty-fiv- e

millions of dollars, without a special vote of
the qualified electors in its favor. This is very
well as far as it goes, but it would be still
better to absolutely forbid the increase of the
debt above forty-fiv- e millions, and to compel
the city to take measures to at least meet its
current expenses as it goes along. A private
individual who should conduct his financial
afl'airs as the city does Its, would soon become
a bankrupt.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JKgP NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COE fc CO. Agents lor the "Tklesbapk "

and Newspaper Prera of the whole country, have HE- -

MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No
144 8. KIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT,

Okkickh: No. 144 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia:
T1UHUNE BUILDINGS. New York. 7 34p
KS" PHILADELPHIA. MARCH 19. 18G7.
a--- The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
Hie 11111, AIIIU.I'IUA ajnd cjikiuiy jujjm

( OUPAiVY will tielield at Its olllce. No.
40 S. THIRD btreet, on TUESDAY. April 2. at 9
o'clock A. M.. til which titnu also an election will be
hem lor ouicers lo serve the ensuing year.

GEORGE W. WAKEFIELD,
3 19 lot Secretary and Treasurer,

rrTtr" Philadelphia, mahch id, i8C7,
w-- x-r The Annual Meeting of tlie stockholders of
tlie l'.NTitKl'UlSK rETJtOLEUM COMPANY Will
be held lit Us oflice. No. 40 S. THIRD on
TUESDAY. April 2, ut 9 o'clock A. M at which time
uIfo an election will be held for oUicers to serve the
ensuing year,

GEORGE W. WAKEFTELD,
3 19 lot Secretary and Treasurer.

jrisr- - CAMBRIA IRON COMPANY. A SPE
ciul Meeting of Iho Stockholders of thn CA t-

HKIA IKON COMPANY will be held on TUESDAY
the 23d of April next, at 4 o'clock P. M at the Otllce
ol the Company. No. 400 CHESNUT Street. Philadel
phia, to accept, or reject an amendment to the Charter
upprovea February 21, lsti7. i

J .y order of the Hoard.
8131t JOHN T. KILLE, Secretary.

EST" NATIONAL 13 AN K OFTHEREPUBLIC.
" I'll I LA OKI. PHI A. March 12. lKi7.

In accordance with the provisions of the National
Currency act, and the Articles of Association of this
Bank, It has been determined to increase theCupilal
imock 01 una isttiiK to one million acinars (ii.euo.uwj.
Subscriptions from Stockholders for theshares allotted
to them lu the proposed Increase will be nayable on
the xecoiid day of May next, and will he received at
liny time prior to that date. A number of shares will
remain to be sold, applications for which will be re-
ceived from persons desirous of becoming Stock- -
uoiuers.lly order of the Board of Directors.

a 15 7w JOSEPH P. M U M FORD, Cashier,

r55f POST OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
March 21. 1307.

Malls for HAVANA. Cuba, per steamer Sturs and
Stripes, will close at this ollice on SATUHDAY
UUAMKu, 23d March, at 6 o 'clock, the day of sailing,

A. n. .G,VI,L,1 ,
Third Assistant P. M. General,

It And Special Ageut P. O. Department.

rpT GREY HAIR RESTORED TO ITS

UBIUIXAL CONDITION AND COLOR.
"Jsmdun Jiair Lhlor KeMorrr aiul Jhrettinfl,"
'Xlndon Jlair (Milttr Rrsttivrr mill IH'ejtxina"

Will preveut the Hair lrom fulling off. and promote a
new ana ueauny growth; completely eradicates

Duniirull; will prevent and Cure Nervous
Heuduche: will give the Hair a clean,

glossy appearance; and is a certaincure lor all Diseases of the Head.
Why "Loudon Hair Color Restorer"

Is so highly esteemed and universally used.
RKCAUbKll never lulls to restore urev or faded hal

to lis orluluul youthful color, softness, and
beauty.

Bkcavhk It will positively stop the hair from falling.
and cuuse It to grow on bald heads lu ail
canes where the follicles are lelU

BkcaVSK It will restore the natural secretions, re-
move' all dundrutt, Itchiug, and cures all
diseases of the scaln.

Because It will do all that Is promised, never falling
to preserve the origlnul color of the hair lo
oia age.

Because It is warranted to contain no mineral sub
stance und as easily applied as water, not
stuiuiiig me skin a particle, or soiling any
tin nn.

Because It has become a staple article, and no
toilet Is complete without H, and every
leading druggist and dealer la toilet arti
cles sens iu

It Does Not Pye the Hair,
But acts as a stimulant and tonic to the organs, and
fills them with new lite and coloring matter. Dry,
harsh, dead, or discolored appearance of the hair ischanged to lustrous, shining, and beautiful locks. Thescalp is kept cleau, cool, and healthy, and dandruilefteciually cured.

Single bottles, 75 cents; six bottles, ti. Sold at Dr.
6WAYNE'B.No.awiN.HIXTll Street, above Vine,and all Druggists and Variety Stores. 8wlinJ
r35T BATCH ELOR'8 HAIR DYE.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Harmless, reliable, li istantaueous. The only per- -

tectdye. Nodlsappoin iiueui, uo ridiculous lints, buttrue to nature, black or UIUWII,
(JEN UINE lttblUED W I LLIAM A. BATCHELOB
Regenerating Extract or Mlllefleurs restores, pre-th-e

serves, and beautifies hair, prevents baldness.
Sold by all Druggist. Factory No. U BARCLAY
Street, New York.

TO-T- HOLLOWAY'B PILLS IMPURITY
fc--fc' OF THE BLOOD. Health consists In the
purity of the fluids and solids which eompose the
human body: It the blood becomes vitiated It infects
the whole system by Its course through every libra
and tissue, llolioway'a Pliu not only expel all
humors which taint or impoverish this vital element,
but purify and invigorate it, and by supplying a gentle
and wholesome stimulus to the circulation they
strengthen each part, and give toue to the whole
frame, bold by all Druggist. Wiuifsum

SPECIAL NOTICES.

gp SOUTHERN FAMINE
BELIEF FUND.

APPEAL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS.
mM1M fTTEE ON DISTRI BUTION. appointed

.... . nv,n MMllnn bold March 1.1. have already re

ceived tfic ttnmoft awrancct of the exitlfnrr of ffrrat

dMrentfor want of food In parts 01 norm caronua.
Houth Carolina .Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi,

and earnestly appenl to their fellow-cltDien- s tor the

means promptly lo meet the pressing emergency.

JOHN WELSH, Chairman,
HENRY A. BOA HUMAN,
FREDERICK FRALKY,
THOMAS 8. NKWI.IN.
WILLIAM STRONG.
S. MORRIS WALN:
GEORGE WHITNEY.

Contributions mar be sent to
JAMES M. A KUTSEN, Treasurer,

3 2j 5t 8. E. corner of Dock and Walnut.

T SPECIAL NOTICE.

MOltUISON HOUSE,

1IUKTIMODON, PENNSYLVANIA.

This spacious and elegantly furnished HOTEL re
mains open for tho accommodation of the travelling
community. It Is the Intention of the Proprietor to
make It horenfter, as it lias been heretofore, equal to
any of the city hotels. All Its arrangements are ex
cellently adnpted to the wishes and tastes ol those
who have been accustomed to the best the country
affords.

JOSEPH MORRISON,

1 22 fmw2w PROPRIETOR,

gPEOIAL NOTICE.
TAILOR,

No. 021 CHESNUT STREET,
( Formerly of No. 132 8. FOXTETH S.reet),

HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW
STOCK OF

CLOTHS, CASSlil KRKS AND VKST1N03
Made up to the order of all Gentlemen who are

demrous of procuring a hrst-cla- s fashionable gar- -

menu wiui ra

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES,

BTEINWAY & SONS direct special attention to
their r.ewly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"J'atent Ectonator" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 5, 1806, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-

ration ot the musical profession and all who have
beard them. (

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame.

For sale only by

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
8 2 4p No. 1006 CHESNUT Street, Phllada

'Z&sa THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANtJ.
H J j fracture recouimend themselves. We pro--

aiiHe to our natrons clear, beiiuillul tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at No. 1U17
WALNUT Street.

R2W UNION PTANO MANTTFACTTTRIiO CO

EE-OPE- N I N G O F

"New Mourning Store."
This Store has Just beeu opened with a d

STOCK OF

MOURNING GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

4

Also, the largest and handsomest assortment ot
JlOl'BXIXU MILUSEHV,

Ever offered in this city, manufactured expressly
tor this establishment.

MO. 1113 t IIKSNl'T .STREET,
"GIRARD RCW."

A. MTERS,
8 22 fmw2m Lately of New Yoik.

--- MINERS' JOURNAL,
PUBLISHED AT

I'OTTSVILLE,
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania,

Is In Its Forty-thir- d year, aud Is now the largest shee
published lu Peuiisylvaula, aud has the largest circu
lution.w lib probably only one exception, of any paper
In the Slate, out ol Philadelphia aud Pittsburg. Ills
devoted to the Interests ot the coal trade, audis uow
considered Its only organ, and it circulates wherever
coal goes. All kkliaiii.k Information with regiird to
the lame beds ot Black Rano Uuk, as they become
developed, will be found In Us columui. This Paper
Is Independent, devoted to business pursuits, aud Is
not in the Interest uf speculators.

As an advertising medium it has no superior In the
Suae. Termsfor paper, per annum in advance

Advertisements inserted on ieaouaole terms.
Address, BENJAMIN BANNAN.

8 21 2t Publisher, Poltsville, Pa.

HOFK'S MALT EXTRACT.

BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.

Letter from W. H. MoCormack,
Esq.. No. 2"S Weit Fifty-secon- d

street.
'f "NKW YllBK, f en. 2S, 1SH7.

"To I j. lloKi', Esq.: I have
found your Malt Extract the best

antagonist against troubles of the stomach. Its great
superiority over nil tonics and nppellzen thai we
have used Is certain, and I cannot but wish that your
wholesome beveruge may come into unlversul use, as
it merits the preference over all spirituous tonics ot the
day." ,12if'siuw

Sold by all Druggists. Wholesale Agent, WARD J.
CAFrEE.Drug Broker nnd (.'oni mission Merchant,
Southeast Corner ol CHESNUT and FRONT streets.

QAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,
Thi Fidelity Insurance, Trust and Baf

Deposit Company, for tn Safe
KcepiuK of llouUs, Stocks, and

CAPITA!...".." Valuables. $500,000
N. B. BROWNE ''""lEmVARD W. CLARK,
CLA RKNCK ICCXABK. AX.BXA NDKB 11 EN KY
JOHN WELSH. IS. A. C' A LOWELL.
J. UlLLlNt.H AM FELL.lHKNRVGIliaOX,

Ofliceln the"irHlproot Building of the Philadelphia
National Bank, L'lfEsN UT Sireet above our lb.

This Comuahy leceives on deposit, and ULAKAK-TEE- S

THE SAFE KEEPING OK VALUABLES
upon the lollowiug rale a yeur, via.:
Coupon Bonds... - ner 10M
RegWred Bon Js" and Securities SO cents per Sluou
Gold Coin or Bullion tipper tloo
Sliver Coin or Bullion :,'""
Gold or Silver Plate..... KiMr.

Cash Boxes or small tin boxes of Bunkers, Brokers,
Capitalists, etc., contents unknown lo the Company,
and liability limited, Ji a year.

The Company offers lor RENT inntor f uslvely
holding the key) B4FES INSIDE 1 1 S V ALLTS at
i20, ,to. T, and 176 a year, according to slM aud
toealiou.

Coupons and Interest Collected for ons per ceut.
Interest allowed en Money ijeposlts.
This Company is authorised to receive ami executa

Trusts of every description.
lKslniwtrp N. B. BROWN K, President,
bOBUM Sattkbson ,'Secreiary aud Treasurer.

PAPER HANGINGS, SHADES, ETO.

fJEW SPRING STYLES

Philadelphia Wall raiHTtft !

HOWELL & DOURIttZ,

IV. E. Corner FOURTH and MARKET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAP KH HANOINO3
And 3 19 3mrp

OUUTAIN MATKRIAL8
1867. spring. 1867.

WALL 1 A. I IS It H.

F. NEWLAND & SON,

MO, a NOIITH NIXTU STREET,

1 It frnwSm One door below Arch.

WANTS.
CAPITALISTS. WANTED, $50,000 INTO or small sums. Security undoubted. Inte-

rest 7 per cent, per annum, besides an interest la
a paying operation equal to the amount of the loan, as
a bonus.

Eor particulars address
REAL ESTATE SECURITY

LA PIERRE HOLSE.
.121 lot Philadelphia,

TANTED EV KRY MAN TO KNOW THAT
aiie Ji w. rlftir nan hs nindu hV ui1 i H IS IMA

PATENT ATMOSPHERIC BUTT Kit MAKKIt. It
costs but 60 ceuts anu reiaus lor j.
CHESNUT Street, Room No, I, second Door, and see
it do a churninR at 10 o'clock every day lrom sweet or
iniirmilk. State and County Rights (or sale. 3 U26t

TOR SALE.
HANDSOME NEW STORE AND DWELL- -

1 "II llvu. WITH PLATE-GLAS- S V. i; lmj v , ana
uu conveniences TENTH STREET,

3 is gt For sale, with possession.

TO RENT.

y ALUADLE STORE

TO LET,

No. 811 CHESNUT Street,
Bank of tbe Hepubllo Building.

ALSO, TWO LARGE BOOJIM.

gg APPLY AT THE BANK.

T O LET,
A Handsome Second Story Room,

MO, lit SOUTH THIRD STREET.

ATPLY ON THE PREMISE?. 8 19 tf

JHE CHINGARORA
ANTI-NERVOU- S

SMOKING TOBACCO!
The C'HINO ARORA TOBACCO Brows from the rich

soil of the "ORIENT," und Is possessed of a pecu-
liarly delicious flavor, entirely unknown to the
tobaccos of all other climes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire

of that deudly poison, Ni'.otin. which permeates
every oilier tobucco, und which Is tbe one aud sole
caueof the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
etc., which most Invariably, sooner or later, lollow
the Indulgence of tlie pipe and cigar. At the recent
anulyzHllon of tobacco lrom all parts of the world, at
tlie Academy of Sciences, In Purls, tho renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoureaux, declared that while Euro-
pean and American tobacco contained lolly eight per
cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two to Iwe
per cent, of A'icotin, the CHINGARORA did not con-lai- n

one discoverable particle of that deadly poison, a
drop of which, extruded, will destroy I lie.

Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quan-
tities ot tbe CHIMJARORA aurlng the last two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
tbe demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared tooirerit In un-
limited quantities, at a piice much lower than some
American tobacco of alar Interior quality.

A connoisseur has hut to smoke Die American to-
bacco and cigars, which are luvarlubly chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with thn medicinal taste,
which leaves a nauseous, unheulthy coating In the
mouth, and In time never fails to shatter the nervous
svsiem,

Tbe natives of the "ORIENT" smoke the CHIN-
GARORA lrom morn till night, from youth to age,
and are happily unconscious ot the wild, distressing
lire which courses thiough the veins of the Inhaler
ol the tomes of tobacco containing AVofiH.

We Invite every lover of the weed to try the CHIN-
GARORA, and guarantee unprecedented pleasure In
Us oelicious flavor. Sold everywhere.

EDWIN M. COOK & CO.,
Sole Agents and Importers or the CniNGARORA

TOBACCO for the United Statea and Cauadas,
and Dealers in all kinds of

Havana and American Cigars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT, 3 18 mwftmlp

NO. 197 Dl'ANE STREET, NEW YORK.

USEFUL INVENTION !

THE WATER-PROO- F SHIRT FRONT.

WHAT IS IT ?

It Is a snow white shield, light and pleasant to
wear, which looks better than linen never rumples,
and which, when soiled, may be wiped off with a wet
towel or sponge. One will lust for months. With one
of these over your colored shirt, you may go to LON-
DON AND BACK WITHOUT A CHANGE OF
LINEN II you wish to attend a wedding, you have
but a few minutes' work. '

IT SAVES TIME,
SAVES MONEY.

SAVES VEXATION, '

bAVKn LABWH.
PRESERVES APPEARANCES,

And keeps the houaewlle In a good humor. It 1 agreat step towardB abolishimi the wash-tu- b nuisance,one w ill cost but Vi ceuts. Uo to the Furnishing
Soiennd get one at ouce.

MANUFACTORY: '

NO, 41 SOUTH THIRD STREET, '

SECOND STORY.
J2riwfui3t A. C. MM I'BDT,

WW- - P. ROGERS,

CAIUtlAGE BUILD 11,

Manufacturtr ot First.Class Carriages

ONLY.
NOS. 1000 Anl) 1011 CHESNUT STREET,

8 21fruw2m PHILADELPHIA.

MOSES NATHANS HAS THIS DAT
lrom our firm.

March is, lb7. M. NATHAN A SONS.
The business hereafter will be conducted under thename aud style ot NATUANs BROTHERS, a
ISAIAH U. NATHANS.
BOBACK A. NATHANS.
OBLA&DO U, MA1UAMS. g)

CARPETINGS

C L E N ECHO MILLS,
OERBIABTTOWir, PHILADELPHIA

McCALLliJIS, CBEASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET.
MANUFACTURERS OP

THREE-FL- Y CARrETINGS,
EXTRA (SUPER INORALN
SUPERFINE INGRAIN,
EINE INGRAIN,
TWILLED AND PLAIN VENETIAN.
RUGS, MATS, ETC.

JJcCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
IMPORTERS OP

OAKPETINGS, Etc.
ENOIflKH ANI FRENCH AXSIINSTEHJI'
ROYAL WILTONS,
TAPEMTKY VELVETS,
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
BRUMNKLS,
F.N (J LIN II OIL CLOTHS,

HEMP,
COCOA MATTINGS,

CANTON MATTINGS
ENGLISH INURAINS,

SHEEP SKINS,
ADELAIDE MATS,

And a full aosortmeul of
FOREIGN GOODS.

JJcCALUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
JOIIKEI'.S AND DEALERS IN

CARPETING S Etc. Etc.,
Would call the attention of the Trade to what

are denominated "PHILADELPHIA GOODa,"
to wtilcn they givenpeclal attention.

JCCALLMIS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
AGENTS FOB:

WISNER H. TOWNSEND'S and
A. FOLSOM & SON'S

OIL CLOTHS,
AND O. W. CIIIPMAN A CO.'S STAIR PADS

AND CARPET LININGS. 2 larp3ui
'

QARPETINCSI
300 Pieces of Elegant Patterns

OF

ENGLISH BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY,
Just arrived from Europe, and now la Store.

Also, a complete assortment of

ENGLISH ROYAL WILTON,
ENGLISH VELVETS,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRIES,
THREE-PL- AND INGRAIN.

VENETIAN, FOR II ALLS AND STAIRS,
MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, ETC.,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
IN ALL WIDTHS AND QUALITIES.

LEE DOM & SHAW,
NO. 010 ARCH STREET,

3i2fruw2mrp lielweeu Kluth and Teuta.

JUST LANDED,

ENGLISH CARPETINGS,
YELTETS,

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,

INGRAINS.
Also, NEW BTYLE VENETIANS, for STAIRS and

II ALLS, with. separate Borders to match, all made
expressly for our sales by the best manufacturers,
aud will be sold at lowest, cah prices, 2 1 fuiwSmSp

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

No. 8Q7 CHESNUT ST.
CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!

J. T. . DELACROIX,
No. 37 South SECOND Street,

Has received per late arrivals, alarge aud variedassortment of
. CROSS LEY k SON'S BRUSSELS CAB.

FETINGS, NEW DESIGNS.
Also, a large line of Three-pl- y Extra buper-- d FineINtiKAIN CAKPKTLNO, COTTAUK aud Hi U CAR-fKTb.O-

LLOTHb.bHADEii, i.TU, wbluu Will b
sold at greatly reduced prices, wholesale sud retail.J. T. UiXACKOlX,

No. 7 South SECOND Street,
Between Market aud CPeaonl streets.

N. B. Particular attention paid to the fitting upof
Offices and Cuonting-rooui- tWitu

QEORCE W. HILL
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CARPETINGS,
N 186 NORTH THIRD STREET,

Hason hand a large assortment of DESIRABLE
PATTERNS, to whicn he asks the aiteutlon of buy.
era. 8 la wfm3m

JOHN R. WHITE,
NO. IS NORTH SECOND STREET,

TIBST CARPET STORE ABOVE MARKS
iJOHBEB AND DEALER IN

CARPETINGS,
MATTINGS,

OIL CLOTHS,
WINDOW SHADES, ETC.

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. 2 28 1m

MIL IMiH I.Mil

$23,000,000.

PEMSYLVAftlA STATE 10A1V

Tbe undersigned will include la their ova
bid tbe bids of other parties, either under
limit, or to be included in the awards them-
selves.

Elda will be opened on the first day of Aprl
next.

For particulars, apply at oue to either of
undersigned.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
DREXEL & CO.,

81612t 13. W. CLARK & CO


